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Things about which you did not dare think-

On Mar 25, 2017, at 5:10 PM, Magnus Regnant <mr.seaking@gmail.com> wrote:
Arnie,

Our forth-giving commentary is provided due to your correspondence attached.

Please forgive our verboseness but I find it worth our effort. May you humbly 
comprehend why and the rationale for such commentary. If not, I ask your 
forgiveness for taking your time to consider our thoughts and hope the best 
for whatever others may provide in respect to your request, for their own perfect 
condition to consider to proffer for whatever reasons.

Consider: 

It is in my humble opinion, no matter how people may think of my actions or why 
people should accept my actions, as a freeman and sovereign people of the 
Continental united States of America...., the main reason I created a finding formally 
creating executive standing via the Sovereign Witness under seal (the only American 
people of the Posterity to every rightfully replevin the great seals of our 
Continental family of nation states for such honorable use) for the sovereign people 
of the Continental united States of America under seal for [t]he united States of 
America, germane to finding necessity for creating a Sovereign Witness 
in seal, .....was, to create a power of appointment for execution under seal in 
sovereign witness thereof, to be taken by a Sovereign Witness in seal:
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For empowering township justiciars to appoint their constables as "Continental 
Marshals" in service under the seal of the Sovereign Witness thereof, to be able to 
carry into execution orders of the circuit-riders of justiciars sitting in township 
quorums throughout America, when wishing to meet in quorum for setting of a 
Continental supreme Court of justiciars, sitting as a Continental supreme Court of 
first and last resort of [t]he united States of America (to be ascertain in place and 
time certain wherever justices of peace [sovereign people as the true conservators 
of peace] should demand) to consider whatever facts, testimony, law for final 
determination in execution or orders thereof, enforced via the "Continental 
Marshals Service" respectfully, as they shall find warrant to bring into support and 
maintenance of universal peace and restitution necessary of the sovereign will of 
the people of the Continental united States of America thereof.

Supporting these premises:

"People have the unbridled right to empanel their own grand juries and present "True Bills" of 
indictment to a court which is then required to commence a criminal proceeding." 
~ United States v. Williams112 S.Ct. 1735504 U.S. 36118 L.Ed.2d 352 (1992) ~

When under seal of a Sovereign Witness, honorably capable and able to take 
testimony outside the scope of the corporate foreign control of the courts (which 
merely are administrative at best) of the United States, was in fact to be able to 
both invoke a Continental Forum & provide for the taking testimony for a Continental 
grand jury to present to a quorum of justiciars as aforementioned, the sovereign 
people may offer both firsthand and secondarily by any supporting verifiable evinces 
of whatever deep state treachery being committed by professional (long-term) 
bureaucrat's in public/private office, that may be operating or using corporate 
pettifoggery via attorning agencies of international intrigue to financially beguile, 
mislead and undermine the Republic for which in Union it stands per Constitutional 
Article 4, Section 4.   

I think it if high time to address the destabilizing pettifoggery afoot. But whether 
the people of the Continental united States of America can muster the strength and 
commitment necessary to correct their statecraft necessarily to put her 
statesmanship on a creative & honorable due course of actions prudently necessary 
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to straighten out her misgivings is another matter all together.

I for one, have suffered the American peoples lack of due diligence in such regards 
as aforementioned, far to greatly. Having cost me my good name, my health and my 
family of 6 young ones and a marriage of 13yrs before serving 6yrs in federal 
prisons as a freeman for giving a damn for the Oath I took to protect, serve and 
support, while honorably expecting the people of America to do the same!!!!!!!!!  

Maybe times they are a changing. Hopefully people will find the honor to preserve 
our Westerly Society and their Grand E'States of Creation in support of the 
unalienable natural blessings of life, liberty and pursuit of Happiness entitled and 
entailed via Nature's Law & nature's (Creator/Creative) Science of Right Reasons for 
the eternal maintenance of universal peace in good will thereof, before, oblivion finds 
them perfectly suited otherwise for slavery eternally.

All our best,
Arthur
notice: U.P.C. Applicable.
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